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HAS eantineseed hot regular trim, and will nodal-
ly(Strada!! excepted.) Leave? Beaverat BO'

clock leaves Pittsburgh at 3 ceekta P. N. col
netts ai..Beaver with the

JOIINSTON 4. srocsros. Book/el:cm. Priater4 It.vr
Paper Naonraclarerx, No-37. liarkef pt. aep 104:4,

re-21,L,1E,7 a 3ear.. tcay.lJe in
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;1,4 ti Se JOHN ANDERSON% Smithfield Ponodri. Water, et_

near the Monongahela House. Pitisturgb aep I¢ly

and nalltlfaClurer
Ls. nt !!;,. sa.m. 011'71 doable

TWO 14 .1.1.; C? a ycar. la ad-
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"LEONARD S. JODNS. Alderman...St-Mak civet:l.se-
cond door from Liberty. 'cep 10--1 y Pennsylvania and Ohio Line

of Freight and Packet Canal hosts between s3eaver. and
Cleveland Ohio, and Greenvale. Pennsylvania. Leaves
Bracer daily at 6 o'clock P. M. This line connects with
Iwo daily line on the Pentwylvania canal to Philadel-
phia,and with tue New York and Ohio Dimon the Brie
moat, and New York and Ohio hoe and Ohio canal, al.
AG with steam freiwin and passage boats, brigs and
chooners, nnthe Lakes. The proprietors of thin well

known tine will he prepared on the opening of naviga-
tion to transport merchandise to any of the iniermedi-
ale portion the Pennsylvania and Ohio, and Ohio ca-
nals; to any port on Lake Erie, and the Upper Lake%to
and from New York Cite and Philadelphia.

McClure ¢ Dickey, Beaver, Pa.,
Cobb Wormer k Co., Cleveland, 0,
Rees 4 Tailor. Warren, 0.,

DC. S. IL HOLM ES. Office in Second greet. next door
to Id strany 4- Co's Clam Warebonse cep ig-Ty

QHUNK dr FIND'. A Y, Attornpr. at Lim-, Vourti
near the Mayor's Office, Plitsbargh. sep 1947of Adt-crtisiog,.
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HOS. ['AMU TON. Attorney at Law. Viflb.boween
Wood and Smitlifieid ern—Pittetutreh_ sep 10-1 y

110Nn1H TOER. An.n.r at Law. Nortb 17,24 coiner

of Smiihfied and FOTI h siren,P. SPP 04-.- y

TrIOIMPOW R.LINICa... ............... ...
J. WES TraliliTlL-

HAIC NA /4- TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse.. No.
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ACtlOOl honks. 4-r. frr. WI, 10--18
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PITTSBURGH, OCTOi3ER- 3, 1842.
TV/. ?" DE'S Caesitata Few* .Pills. Thin
Jur P 3 are rdroagly recommended to the waive ofthe ladies Ms a rule' aml Abeient , remedy fa remoirin+
those eamplailan peculiar to theirsee. from want of er-
e:the. or general debility- ottlie erstem. Thry obviate
ecesivennet, and- evonleract all Bymerical 11.1114 Nervous
affect:owe '; These?ins have gained the tonetten and
appronatioo of theromet einisent IltyiterMins la the Erni-
zed Fhatet,an 4 many blothers. For sale Wholeede and
Retail. by ; R. E. -SELLERS, Areal.sep 10 No. 20. Wood Street,below Second.

Avis. ADAIR, Bedand Shoe Meer.Like**,St.„
appssiUs tie heed of Switkfield ri.„.Pittsbargh.—

Tte soMmtlieiritavint bought out the stork of the tate
Thomas Raffert_y, deceased, has contimensed bosiness
in theold stand of Mr. R., and is presumed to execute
all descrisoirots of work in his line, in abe'kest manner
and on theshortest notice. Hekeeps ecopstantly onhand
a lame anotortasmit Mabee Sodistas r. all dteriPllnas and
°film bettianalky. Be solicits the patmaase of the nab-

and °rite-brit. WM. ADAIR.
Pep

pITTSBITRGH NANITFACTORY,--SPrizis
and Aries far Carriages at Easters Priem

The sabserniers inaernfariare and keeps constantly on
hand Onteb,C and I,2iptie Sprlrms (warranted.) Juniata
Iron Flilen, fzilverand Brass plated Dash Framer. Brans
and Stied Dub Sands, Stump Joints. Patent Leather.
Silver and Bran Lanips, Three fold steps, klaltrable
Iron, Door Bandies and Flinger. &e

JONES Jr enT.EMAS.
St.Clair al., near .1 e gleetleny Reuter

TO LET.-A well liniehett and rootiortabl.. twoflo
tptte•. Inset her with hark hnittliety,stable, car

riaret hooPit„ 4-e! linFawion vireo isnotediatelv.
This, Teopertv is=itnated below the Penitentiary. near

the rad:fence of Mr. Winf,Enealer.nod Iva very desirable
resith" nine. For terms inquire of 3. K. Moorhead. or the
witeeriber: W. BARNES Union Fartorv.

sup 10-12 w
MOTICE TO CREDITORS.—Take Notice that

have applied 1.0 the Judges of the Conn of Com-
mon Pteas:orirenargo comity, for the benefit of the laws
made (orate relief of Insolvent Debtors; and that they

have awointed ihefourih Monday ofNorymber for the
hearing °fine and goy rruditors, at the Court Moose, in
the Borough of Franklin—when and where yrot may at_
tend, if von think proper, and chow rause. if any yon
have. whychoutd not he dhicharred.

PPP 12.—qt WILLIAM FF, A IMF.

PITTSBURGH k CLEVELAND

LINE.
STEAM PACKET 1111.CHTGAN,

W. B. BONES. -Plaster.

RuNS daily (Sundary excepted.) between PITTS.
BURGH 4. BEAVER. 'ravine Bearer at 8 A. M.

and Pitlevity..4l at 2 P. M. provided mirk Eraas's Safe
to Guard to ?serest E.??logien of Bailers.

Tins splendid and fa 4. barman! Steam Suet has jam

ran complex ed expres..4y for this trade, and rues in

IliFMEI!!!!115!=5M1. _

FBEIGHT AND PASSAGE BOATS. daily u
cirm erase. ati..

Or down, the Ohio canal to tdan.ilon, .4.e. 'and Erie Ex
torsion Line to Greenville_

The Canal Boats of this Line are towed to and from
PilnUanrgh direct, and the busioms conducted 4-11 the
mot prompt and economical system. Having a connec-
tion with the Pennsylvania Canal Lines to Philadel-
plda and Baltimore, and Stimmboais running coo-n the
Ohio river; also, through our Agents at Cleveland, with

M. Reed's Steamboats and rev era I Lake Veasets, and
the Troy and Mtertit,.an and Buffalo Lake boat lines on

the Erie canal, we are prepared for the transportation
of Fr-ight to and froM all points on the canal, the lakes

and the Charr. or the Eastern cii les,at prices as ow as

am other line.
A poly to G. N. Harrow, N0.55 WaterEd, or at Steam.

boat Michigan's Landing- Pittsburgh.
Clarke 4- Co. Beaver.
Rabb are & Weatkerket, Warren.

FP-her/cc dr Co. Akron:
Thomas Richmond Pr Co. Cleveland

REFER TO
J. R. Wick 4- Co.. Greenville;
W. C. Maven. Sim rpm
Q. W. Conainehani. New Castle,
John Kirk. Youricigon-n,
Join Campbell Newton Falls;
(72 mpbel Q Mil'er, C3mpi•ellstown;
Babcock 8- Mcßride. Ravenna;

. C. 4. D. Rhodes, Franklin;
H. A. Miller Co.. City:lllon Falls;
Wellsman k Whitehead. Masxillcn:
Gurdon Williams_ 4- Co., Detroit;
K inne.Davi. Er co_. Entrain:
Cowing, Richmond. Williams. 4- Co.. Neve York

sap 10

Fir ITIGEW—X.. 121. Career ej 117.14eel Feet

RD •
Streets, Pie:eh...l4, hos on hand a complete as-

szrimentof Uncensw are suited to the city or country
wide_ Also. a choice selection ofpore while apd gold
hand DINING AND TEAWARE. in large or small eels.
or separate piel'es 10 suit purchasers.

A cask of 46. 60. or 84 piece sets, superbly painted
and gilt English Chill "primate.at erre- low mire!.

Toe Tr aware. plairWand rich painted and gilt, from
1.00 to $5.80 per set

Children's Mugs ofevery. deivription
White China Shaving nes.

GraniteDining al d Tea Services, in white and with
eplendid American scenery printed in hive and black.

A largevariirty ofStiw.mboat Dining and Breakfast Sets.
irnririrted to match. complete.

Fire Proof bone baking, plates and dishes, from the
• Derbyshire Potteries.

Flint and Green Glass, In all their
Window Glass, of every size_
Patent Pockets. Tot's and Keecrs.
Stone Pipe Heads. 4-c. /4-c. 4-c.
'All of which are respectfuily o:Tered to the pub.

lie on the otoul favorable terms. Jan 26. 11142-1 v
/V•J. FOX ALDEN -literacy and Co/rasa/or of
X. • Low. ( Mrs hi- profe:sionat services to the rit-

izens of Pittsbursh and hones for a Fharr of public pat-
ronaer. tie will etecnt. all kinds cf writins with neat
rlFff, and dispatch. Cases in bankrnpbry attended to on
opa,„nahte terms_-ofsre in Smithfield street, at the
none of Mr. Thomas O'Neil, to whom he refers.

sep 10 T. J. FOX ALDE,147,.,

DAVID CLARK. re t. Boot itfokce.—
Hag' removed to No, 3.1 Market street. between

Second arkThird streets, where he wood he trairtlt'y
to set his in customers. aoll ail others who feet disros.
ed to patronize him. Re uses nothine; hot fret rate
sleek. and employs the hest ofworkmen; and as he gives

his reit-tont personal attention 10businee'g. he trost.that
hr deserve and rtreive a fair share of patronage.

sep 10

FRUITS, ICE CREA M. /V CONFECTIONARY--
A Rooker respeetfulty informs his friends and the

public that they can always find the best quality of Ice
C1111111.... ineether with at: kinds of ronieetionartr and.
fruits. in their season, at his entablishmest—No- 11.
Fifth street, between Wood and Market.

S. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest' notice, with
eatee,oranathing in his lint. Alm families furniPhed
act:h 'Bread. OM 10

jirlDiB. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis
sloe Merchant, Me. 106, corner of Wised 4- Fifth era.

Pitts/wee,: Nevins been appointed one of the Auction-
eersfo, the City of Pitstmrgh. tenders hi ....rveces to lo.r-
bers, manufacture's and dealers. who may be dispcosed
to make trial of this market- lie is prepared to make
advances on conmgnments of all -saleable coortmoditi
and trusts to satisty correspondent' , by quick sales, and
speedy 'and favorable returns.

That the various interests which may he confided to
him, shall he aderma,ely protected, Ire brings to the aid
of !kis own experience in hosinew and acquaintance with
merchandise generally, the services of Mr. SsiaraL
Fatnresrocr„ heretofore advantaseously known., as as
importer and denier in Hardware and Cutlery, with
whom a permanent en:lt...lenient is made.

REFER. To
Irdes.im N. Tiernan, Prmel. of M. fr M.

Bank,

Tmriintron ¢ Pmet,les,
Robert Gainay.

• James M. Cooper,
‘.• Jame.: May,
." R. M. Riddle. Piiisboret

Robinson. Jr. Pre 't
• of Rscharme Rauk.

Dampoxii, Smith, 4- CO.,
•

• Ciohn D. Davi?,
• Damsel Church,
• J. K. iloorbead,
" W. ACOIVO 4- CO.

Jobs H. Brown. 4- co
• smith 4- illisley.
• Vardiy 23,,cers,
•-• John S. Ittold!e,

John Datamil,

Philadera.

I feP 10

VIVANS'S CAMOMILE PILLL S ERA-
11'1 HAW J. CLEMER , resirfow at 66 men stwei.
New York, 11126 aleieted with 14spirmetit is its most
a...rairateri form. The sy =moms were violent head-
ache, greit dehilfty. fever, eerdivenekc cough, bean.
humpais; is the chest and stanseh always after
impaired appetite. se!reation of Waking at the Vosescil.
barredtongue, .erica,with frequent vossitiiss, Animus
wisards mum soi maleness. These bad coothwedup-
ward of a swehreessolliorhen, es esoashiog fla.Was.

100Chathawamt. sod sahodttiog to ids ever
swecersdial nodagreeable mode of ireauseso, the sokient
11011:1 einapletelly Mtaredto health Inthe Shirt eweof
onesamithosadstalefel forthelocalestalde lasebt Aerie.
ed. eladly came Anwoudiand mdomeezed doeabooeslote

-1440 jahW044411"111.0"gai"4"

Trio TUE is now well nrider.nood how
JL. math disorders ofthe mind depend for their care

lanolin due attention to the body- it is tow understood
how vantable is that medicine whichwill remove morbid

;accumulationswithout weakenin 7 the bodilypower. It is
now notiferstood that there is a reciprocal influence be.
wren the mind and the body. it is now nnderstood that

rittreintr Wish the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan-
choly,and even insanity is cured by peroeveriftly 0114 M
them: it is nowunderstood how much dotne_wie happi-

"' Use beanby condition or the dige4ive
0117.111t5.

it is now well known that the Brandreth Pills have
eared thiusaude ofhopeless and helpless nelsons, even
whenthe first physicians bad pronounced them beyond
all human means of relief. It is now not only writ
known that the Brandreth PilLcso core, but it is also on-
derSio.off how they rare; that it is by their purifying effect
on the htood that they restore the body to health.

The value ofthe medicine is becoming more and more
atranifret, it is ritcommetteed daily from family to family.

The Brandreth Pills remove In an almost imperceptible
mannerall nozioire accumulations and pacify andtrivigo-
ratelbe biood.ami their good effectsare not counlerhalan
eat by any inconveniences; being composed entirely of
Vegetable&Ibley do not expose those Who use them to
danger; sod their effectsare as certain as they are- sohr
tare; they are tufty and safelyadmini,tersd to infancy.
youth. usanhOod,and old are. and to 'women in the most
eritiral and ddtcatet:lncanestancer. They do not disturb
twsnorethe animal fuarthms, but restore their order
I'l'o4 esaidiAt their health.

Sam al be. Beaadreth's Office, No. 93.. Wood street.
.e'illsharicb. ?Fire 25 cents per boa, arith fall directions.

PABAL—Tite only pdare in pittsbneth where' he trii.
faWl'illaran!ile ~lied. is the tirctoes own Offitr,
98Voo‘ rartnd-:

- rep 10

31 1113 ACTilon Ark Qv"-field re-
' spodcallyanrialals his friesaisaedthe Warern-
orally, this has coshaesced ibe Mashle heshiersat ibe
coshes atElith avid Lalterty sts.- ,erberewill beeireirseily-

osaraisitlairsli Sletlett. amuse' Owes. iletwerseras., bead_
aiYi feaisteses. table slain far cabaret ware, awl ewer,
*iielearierlaleisgte ihe besineri. Be will warranthis

ti - I Iloae. and bie clogirfr.*will Me anaderaie.
/ter:l,oooi rasa** sit:areasaline Tiafias See l-
TAmins VE&ZIW. -140-weritifig and Offerlarsiwit'alr alg Aria -fur aesabso cieweliona „via

iti2inio lima ladONio Lime. Davin vested the wire-
- fe,elPed7llol4l4sl al ilkinaftbam CIP-Sr. 60

11,140ead111014._tetigeonWiertuatemittilieW prepared
01-irire forinild teiski le*nylon setbSObloles•

J 64

DR, J. B. Tl Resperstly iororra the ciri-
z.ezto of Pittobargit awl vitioierahrtbe has return-

ed to the city. - Hip bores to obaratbe .roalleemee of Ali
fo.-aser wrote; and the pobtie prnitakrly;tWilrits
renewal'pf rook* of Melt riotous* la ;mantillas
he wouldebneree. that the operatteortl4_4.441101Mt5,. 1tt
breaking the stone in the 'Rattieran*. tor it to pao
ofwith the wine.) is eners whereon !WeArea-,
yet interest. tie lowstoextend 11,0444 n oftittilwaadt
ofhis wrokolems tothe. atkiehed. StrikAiret .Swamis of
-thealatidlier sad itlilarya..--arblelioie*noWlHyfarlOgy,—.
wilt Winewipwroceice attests We.. :"

Time Own a 4liOw,..nee wishing faeLltaftirsewill applypersooalty or by Wafer, oror otalesocoostatortaled athis dwelilar.iata or! ••fshp

ty,o-o Third,-between Perry •• • cep io

‘•
-

totaierionos._ ,16.---;r°44-1/ft=MIle"
Grocerwhi _3l;:kortmo""`

kw

• ishf.lid Bean
NA 1....-7--iii,,dokwu,Clwo mil

1,00,-4*-1-
ssidkataid /41.215g.

'',4 diheriMic
_,._ 'dip.* tilklllo64=leinta_feri 6

Olebeintl.l",.vuo"7-41/11tE5',4.!r. 1.111,49iOrli."' .• .fift.1.tni6e..,7z,V47`;::::,relkgall•-V:-:ps_q"-4.7t:-.7
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$ .1.7 N DS. II ATCII A: CLOCKY !LP- MAKER. Nn. 95. Market errs+:Pitts-
^~•,~ bx,• and Liberty reels.

1)1:23 LER IX trA TCliES. C LOCKS, OREAST:P./XS
FLYG ER RIXGS, C H41. -N'S. KEYS, CO.MBS.A.r.

t;ARDEN SEEDS.- A ruli
:'apply of I,,nrl,eslos. Carden a:ways oa

h.11.0, ao (or sale at los a:cnry, the Oral, store of
F. L. SNOW nr.x,

rep 10 184 Lil•crly sireet, head of 'Mood

DR. DAVID WARD itaf his office and reOdence
Olt Pllurtil Street, nearly ninth ofthe Court /House.

second d Wrii, n 2 from El mrsgreet. He will faithfully:attend
all calls pertaining t., illl4profslon. Nightcall!shbutd he
made at the door abore the hasetment. Pen HQ

Rr..m OV AT. at t hew Jonr ,r, Barber and Hair()reps-
r, has ramcrred To Pouf-111streel, evprt sne tjay,

he will b.• happy lo:arait upon peramoent
Iraza,r.l ra.OornerF. Br .o!ir.ii ca shale of pohlie oat-

,4t7 10

V11,71.1.. A- WARD. DENTIST. Penn st, three
f V donr 1r win street. Hours ofbusiness, from

9.. . until 5 P. N.. slier which time he will :attend
in no one exrept in eases or aelllai necessity, He

: won:d further inform those who mac think proper to
employ him, t hat he expects immediate payment, without

4 the necessity on his part ofsending in hills- FeP 10

1OHN .11,FARL 3i ND, Upkh is terry. and Cabihrt
. 141.-it re. Third fl. batt. eta Wow, etc . -Market streets,

restr.ofnl informs hie friends and the pinlitie ilia, he is
prepared to execute al/ orders for Solas,Sideboards. Bu-
reau., CA. irs, rubies. Beds: eads. Stands.Hair an4rtprinst
Iklattrass,, Curtains, Carpets, all ',prig of UphoiFteriog
wort,whirb he will warrant equal .o any made in the

st!p 10city. and on reasoriab:e terms

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, iirs.
nu Word Street, Pittsburg-h.—IL A. Sainnan.

Auctioneer andCouo.isionSterkans,i,nom prep3red
to receive and sell all kinds of Goods and Merenandize,
at bi larwe and capacious towns, No. 110. North Easy
Corner of Wood and Fifth Streets. Fill*titnfh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods., Furniture. Ctrs-et-ie.and
other art ides, on Id ondayy and Thursday of each tvvek.
Hardware. Catiwv, MT Goods, and Fancy arteries, on
Tuesday. Wednesday,aed Thursday evenings.

Boots. 4-c. every Saturday errning„4
Liberal advances wade onCorts*nuertts when Wanted

Remr.swere.
Moss. John D. Dint. Req.,

• Razel jey fr Smite.
• Haw too. Smell, 4. Co.. I
• P. Lorenz ¢ C 0... I

Earbridge Co.,
• s. Mllee Ce.
• Car. James 11PGargill.
• C. Memo. E.
• Jona >a Fadden Esq.
.• Logan dr Kennedy.
« J. K. Moorhead 4,Co.

Jai. P. Stuart, Ihrq.
• toben Galway,Req.
• Capt. May.
• 111eVay.Baena, it Co.

WiChaas Synnala&
" Satuk,Bayley 4. co.

9eP /11 • , -

4 A cmtinl WalnutOlti (loon nerd, for
bra? and Seed si Ore Of

F. L SNOWDEN.
134 y Street, head or Wood.

IC JERSEY SWE,ET POTATOES,
:just re7eired hp

F. L. SNOWDEN.
IP-4, y head of Wood

rf ,4571=t1E.:,. of Hoc -F. Fancy Sp:Atel.
E 41, 0 r Took, Budding

P- n2 etc., javl re-
t.. F . L SNOWDEN

L ,',̂ fl V SI tett. bead of Wood

tikal,--mu, received a small
eured Venison Ham s . on retail

rent trinnrr

ISAAC II ATIRIS. Agent.
and Corn Merchant

(:10v1, F,red. Orchard Grass Bad
Lin-ays on hand and for

F. 1.,. SNOWDEN,LiV,ertr area, bead of Woo&

"AN.d•tn.-¢r~x at LATP. officethe Nuoune.... -Attorney'sltovc,"street. 1.0 Wttt Market and Wood
sep 10

ISLA !QS.. for prorrilmr in At-the tate ia Ir. for at this Office.
.4 on Inc lone Ezhz: tomer of Coalh strht. Apply toDARLINGTON, Marten.nenr 4thst.
~tlll's Fr.nrit Su.a, Beet r.reed.josialai I'D! cane t tL e Druz and Seed

F. L. SNOWDEN,184 Libert reel, bead ofWoud.
N OF PARTNERSII.IP,Tbe,p tenenatate =bunt between WOrlitS3 All 1 !.; HOPEWELL isolsdaycoetstir- Wdiage Chgby IsaattincisedclineArmin nettling up the bothiessWILLIAM MEEY--i

T•tifiripea4

D.SELLERS. M. D.,offce and thmt ,reitin Fourth
1. near Ferry SI(PP/. p 13—ly

STOLEN, from the shop of he Alh.rribpi. in Third
fame,. some lime last week, a pair of Shears, for

hair-totting. They are nearly,or Quite a foot tore. and
very slim. It smproved the thiefsold them somewhere
in the eh y:1 will pay the purchaser any reasonable price
if he will bring them to me. 10. JONES.

sep 13-53.

4 S'StIGNE'S LEGE EEAT, EirT ATE. AT AUC_
TION.—On senrdar„l7th insnant, at 3 o'clock. P.„

M. I will sell, by order ofthe A.r.ignee, on the premine.,
the fol'oroine described properly. wiz: A tot of Ground
32 feet front by about 100feel deep, with a substantial
framehuddlee on it. need now Ps a =chime chop, eon-
tainine a enact Engine and Gearings, Two Circular

211:1 Der:Tn., vir, ttale in Althetty City. between the
Canal and !be-Commons, and adjoining the Method- Wt
Chnreh--fortnerly oneurded as a looking zia_w factory.
by T. A. Hither 4. Co. Penns at :ale.

eep I-71 J. B. GUTHRIE, Anrt loneer.

100 TUIDS.KY LEAF TOBACCO. in Fl nre a nd
fort• sate by J. G. 4. A CORDON.

:Co 13,Waier street.

CANNON. SDOT AND Sit MAX.,. —Brgesr or Oant"
waters AND ETDNOGP- *PRY. 56 Sentmetre, 1842

SealedPropowtts will he received at this Bureau until 3
o'clock. P. 5t.... nf ihe 15th October next. for fornishiag
end deliwering„ it, theproportions. and at the places here-
in designated, the following number and description for
froultstrflhalltvhd Sheibbfor the Naval 6eriritte of -tar
United States, viz: Thirty-eight kith Paighstn guns, of
about 63 titt-t, each_ Seventy thirty-two noue,der guns of
41 cwt_ and upwards, the precise welstit ofeach to be de-
termined hereafter. Five hundred eight inch shells;
Threehundred eight inch solid shot and Seven thon_wnd

thirty-two, promdcr snot. ncli ,,erable as follows:
10 eight in. Palaltar. Ynns '1 Deliverable at

200 eight in. shell. I Sackett's Hay-

-100 rigid in. solid shot $. bor. N- Y., on
20 thirty tam pounder gun. Inr before the
e -.„i0() thirty-two pounder shot 115th May nett
10 eight in. Paizhan sons ) Deliverable at
150 eight in. shells 1 Buffalo N. V.,
100 eiEht in. solid shot -on or before
25 thirty two pounder `nos 1 the Isth Mnit
23110tirrty-two pounder shot . 1 next.

10 eight in. Pail- Ilan guns 1 Deliverable at
1510eight in. shells I Brie Penna.
100 right in-solid shot 'DP or before
...1 thirtyt Ivo pounder gnus I the 15th May
2.000 'bitty two Imprider shot .) rect.

The proposals must state dist i net!y the rate pry ton (pc
1 D'7.7liv-Ivro hundred and forty ponmisl. for the gars. a. 14
the rate per pound far the shot and shells. delirerabb; as
abowe,allto be miler! tn,and underfo stir!, proof and in-
speetion.a. thin Bureau may deem proper to authorize;
and none will he paid far that shall not pass such in_
spe_rt ion as may he entirely satisfactory.

Bond.. with two approved sureties, will tw required in
one thirdithe P.:nitrated amount of the contract. and ten,
per Cenral"' of the apoonot of all bills will he retained as I

leoltateral ' seen rii y for ihe faitbrill nerfornmnee lly.reof.
which will he paid only on the savisfartory rampletion of
themintrart; and ninety per reninm ofati deliveries wilt
he paid on bills properly authenticated, according to the
provi.ions orate contract, within thirty days after their

. prPPPOI2772M7011=e Nsvv Arent.
The offers mug, 57 21 P at what agency the contractor

may desirepaymentto he made.

1 Drawls!' ofthe mins will me .furnished from this Bil-
-217217, 271 A they m7221 he tall and finished to conformto
them in Peery 'expect.

No hot blast rectal is lobe used, and the shot melt be

east in sand monbls. rep 12
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PROSPECTUS
Fir }ailitiil• is acs Daily Paper is tie Out sf 7412.*

, tio 3e satitled tie

DAILY MORNING POST.
ylVlESolocribenk having made arrangements to merge

the American idamacnster and Plvishargh Mercu-
ry into one Journal. haveronchtded topublish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Deily Xorsivie• rose_

The leading °Vera of the..fterr" be'the dStmeatina.
tine and defenceof the political principles thad have Pete-
tofore bran maintained by the Editor&in their netpective
papers. and their hest efforts wilt Will tedevoted in the
advancement and success ofthreedoctrine,.

AUtuumh, ia politics, the paper -wilt be thoroughly
delltuctalic, yet the Editors hope: by giving an honest,
candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic lutelkente. and Ma 13011..XS of all Drat-
tera and occurrences that mine properly within the sasere
ofa Public Journal, to snake their paper sufficiently in-
eresthrg to entitle •it to the patronage of the pa'slier it

respective of party coludderaitons...
In addition to the political andgesieral news that will

lie foetid in the oXersibg Past.'" the Editors will take
palms to fiarniAi the basicasss cootwanhy with
the latest and most itsibmitia* Costariatait Itrretu-
tztice from all parts ofthe country. and to have pieta-
red such =canals of the Markets and the Staleof Trade
as Win be nellealeingeOlen en nor Merchants and Bosiness
Men in their several

Terms--The Fos?vrillbeciniiiiiiheden a lane imperi-
al sheet offine papei, tmanufactured especialty for this
Jogrovi)at the oricatually tow rate ofFIVE DOLLARS
per an nerp,papable in advance. It will also be sold by
nevrs-boys at the low ree of TWO CENTS a copy.

Airenisesteats will he ingerted at the lowist rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

ricTIV &NTT active lads are wanted to fell the Post,
who will be eogieed oo the most Mimi terms

THOS. PFIILLIPS,
W.R.Fit IT 11.Aufpig 31, 1842.

OLP ESTA BURIED EMIGRANT OFFICr, NO. 6i
SOL'TR EET, NEW TOR K. .7reir Forted

Liverpool CommercialLire of Pncists. &Vamp Meekty.—
TheSubsrriber would orally inform sorb persons
rending in this country as are etKirons for rending for
,beir friends to cove out from the old country_ that he
continues as usual to make ertgagt!..nents by which pas-
sengers are bron.ht out on very moderat, lean.. hi First
fix's , Shim'. sailing from Liverpool weekly, and would
assure persons desirous of coming by the above Line,
that asagents of first respectability are engaged at IA•
verpoot, there will be no detention whatever at that
point.

De is als,a prepared at ail time so furnish Sight Drafts
for any amount ton...wrist ii preparine pans".stet. s for the
voyase,payable throe hoot the United Kingdom. ard in
ca, the parties aereed for should drTtirte coming nit, the
passase money shall he refunded withottt reduction.
Forfurther particulars apply it by letter to

JOHN HEROIN AN.
N0.61, South street,Neve York-
JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.

Al the War.hoo.e f iIILLZVEL 4 FLS3II;CG,
N0.3.1 Water street, Pittsbnr;ll.

GREAT S tLF_OFFENNYLVANIA LANDS, 4r.,
BY AUCTION.—Witt be Fold bg rublic A eri

without reserre. for rae.h. to (logo the concern, et the
Batt ofthe Marlhorouwh Chapel. in Bo4on, on Tnemlev.
the (bort► dee of October next, commencingat nine of
the clock- in the forenoon.

All the property ofihe St.;.ates; Lane Clmpayry
concist Ina of shoat

141.1100 acre_s ofgood and well watered Farminff and
Grazint .111111 very valuable Tiuiner Land. 'yin!! in Jeffer.
ma. McKean and Clearfield rountiey„ in the Slate of
Penni--strania—on parts of-which ibere is abundance of
Coat. Lime and Iron Ore, and rr.anv seat;

And of Ciatins against sundry perins for land sold
iying in said coanii,ec, that are conzidrred rood.

And of stock and Toots on a Farm in the townpbio
ofBradford. in the courtly Of McKean_ in said Stain of
renthitlvaroiß -

Tilf• land will be =old in lilts to snit parch r, ma_

minim: from afiont 120,0 5000 acre...
Fortiv,r particular. will be mad•knn,rn nale,or

on inquiry ofthe nohncriber. of N. 12 Lon, Wharf—-
of Bighorn and Baldwin. Mnerctiai.' Row in Poston—or

°Celli-ler ofthe Trustecnufthe Fair! United Sr..le. Land
Company. n. F. GRIGGS.

President of the 'United Slate.. Land Co.
Banton, Anvrst 20,1E40- f.cp 101

PiUS:
BY MorriYon k Co- London. for Yale only by S. N.

Wirkerybam. rornYr of Wood `.. ,lryyl and Vir.in
'BllBB Pift.BlBr.h oa. and 11. PBrEB-11810, Seaver Pa. mho
i 8 Pole aYeni for We Penny brania. arp 10

F, R rot: L C.—Tre a ,1•1*”..2 Ofia- iN for cal, a
ratt of lam! situated 4 mile: from FrPepf,ll . in the

direrlion of Kiaannine. Buffalo Ici•vn.aip. ArrnArrinf
ennoty. containing 100 arre, 65 cleared and under good
fence: 10 of whien are in meadow— a good gqilan. ICM
d'Orritirr ttOtIMP and eahin barn erected thereon—an apple
oteliard of 80 hearin-E tem.—and a spring of exceileuf
water convenient Mille home.

FOR TERM apply to the sotwe.rihery residing. at the
Sattworks on the Pennsylvania Canal. 1 mile above Free-
port.

17M. k I.IIIT.TP BAKER

DE. J. WESTON'S Vegetable Ex pee/cram Syrop,a
infallibleenre for whooping. couzfi. This &wave

is mm-lly confined to children, and is attended with a
mtTocating con•h, nnd a deep sitrillsonad, called a whoop;
it comes on with difficultbreathing. thirst, hoarseneas and

with difficult expectoration. The violent exec
tions in coughing bloat the fate. which terns purple,and
the eyes swell and become prominent.

Consumetionoften dates its orisin f.utn this disease,
which has linKenn betted the skill of th- most. able ph y-

liCiatiS. but now by ibis re able meditine this
diareseine and frequently destructive disorder ran he cu-
red iota few davn. Thousandshave liven k a trial and
in no case: where used atcordine to the direction bas
failed. I-earningthe viscid matter and twakine it easily
expectorated without sarh violent straining as is invaria-
btyexperienced by little sufferers by every mode of treat-
ment that hasbeen recommended. -

COUOIS. 4.01115, Collll.lMit.iflit.?Si*C. r7reil by Dr.
WfV6otll .s. 1411112 n Cough 310.f.rioe, manv *lronMAP.
tinny, noise in me advanced vageg ar.4 given upas incur*.
Me by physielanr,have been enr,it rm.:tieing:with
hi< piMnod OasSer. large Stonlexil‘ tb
125 bOLO-cent!. tgarter 25 ell. Pig Streit etis the
bent in the world for. "Fmk haelcs.paitt /1-e.

Jr. J. %Craton's Ere Witter cures aftsilsordersof the
errs wheatall mite ,. means fall. Price 33 rents. His Coro
Satre is sold at 121 cis. per bor, noittairrine eatitigh 10
core 20corm or more. He has also a perfect!_v safe and
hied! valuable medicine for worms.prim2s renls pet
Lint le_

HK) aenrrs aresuperior to all other...ban?. at leer 6
limes Ihe ctrenti it ofany /that tan be. plllMMated.al any of.
the drugs-Se. sar_h as peppermint. sprmanint, cinnamon,
temon. o-artee, lavender. closes, fennel, almond, beep,
mot. rosemary, caraway, 4e, 4-e. Price U1; cents per
bottle, or 5111 ets per cane corrtaittiog 4 'tattier, or 75 ets

for boxes cast aisisif..6
Format at /ohoThozattr.on'sGtoomj: L 5 3 Liherty

next door to the...Three Ilk. Dower Pep 10

1111111=511

' ir :
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PRICE Two CENTS#f:-,
THE LITERAIIILY POIVIre,,4I

Rutile smut and Desalt. 5

In Doticiog theekpeatent thecilialek
Miss Molyuu and Miss Jodrell.in a reethit
number ofour paper, we alludedto their
connexion with a family remarkable irtthe
annals ofelopement;

We are old-enoughtoremember enigma,
traordinary sensatiOn caused in Trams& 6,y
one ofthaneromances of real life,thatbilen
earned for the Kingstotrfamily thbi dire
tinction.

le the year 1799,Lad3r Mary/114g wait
only 16 years of ags—lovely and :a ;

pushed in the highest degree---witewitfi*
coussu of her mother, Mr.Ftstzgtmdttrtft
married man,) prevailed on her to=sacrifice
her innocence to him, and quit her fathertit
castle in the county of Cark. The Earl,
howerer, discovered their retreat and beet
the unhappy victim back to the parental
roof.

Fitzgerald determined, atany -hazard, to
get her again in his power, and burrie.trait
in disguise to M itchelstown: flirter...,
ions bk.havinr, azd constant appearance at
late hoursabout the castle, soon awakened
the Earl's suspicions, and the stranger was
traced to a small inn in a neighboringtown
ofKilworth by a trusty servant, who woe
acquainted with Fitzgearld's person. end
consequently able to identify the seater'
of his lord's child. The Earl tweisedthe
communication with seeming indiffereameac-
and only enjoinrd on the former strict nit•

I crecy.
At an early hour the Earl, accompadrAgd.

by one of his sous, arrived of Ki
asked to he shown to the stranger's roam,
and, knocking at. the-door, demanded
stout admission. This was refused in the
well known voice of the adulterer. The
father's outraged feelings .were rosiest--
afresh, notwithstanding the entreaties.of-

his son, who came with the determination
ofrisking in fair combat his gallant' life
against that of his sister's seducer, Lord '

Kingston burstopera the door, approached
the bed just as Fitzgerald, who had railed
himself, was grasping a pistol and it an
instant shot him dead.

The Earl was arraigned, at the bat or
the Irish House of Lords, and.acquittedo
although there was a good deal said at the
time about there being one law for the nub
and another for the pour. There ate filar!
parents DOW who wou1:1 not pronoun& it
at least justifiable homicide.

London &finis'
Forge News-11'mnd of the Britisialtuees.

The steamer British Qieen mitred at-
New lirjrk early yesterday morning. She
brings intelligence six days later from_ g1.,.. :4.
rope, but it is really of too little intiiiMnink.•;;%.
to be,worth the filling up of a e010re..01.,',.._ . z?:IFS,the fodowing items, we are indebied_to-7

.. ..t.,
extra issued by the liedgeryesterdiy-eiri'L

The English papers are congratulating
the country upon the amicab!e arrangement
of the difficulties with the United States:--
The stiike a.nong the colliers has closed.
and the workmen have returned to their_du-
ties, the proposed reduced prices having-
been abandoned. The Manchester work=.
men, both spinners and weavers, are.nOlat
work, especially at Ashton, Stalybridge,:....
Gloss,•p. 1-lyde and Stockport; all are still
at a stand, and without anyreasonable pres-
pert of a speedy resumption of employment

1 I o Ilatcheatrr, the spinners are all, Of near
iy all, at wink, whilst the weavers are; pis._
erai!v idle. Altogether, the numberlf pa*.
ler looms now standing is supposed to be, _.

09.000. . r
Vi toria and suite left Scone on the Bth

forScotian 1
. Mr. and Mrs. C. Kean ltaTe-.-.

t- 'r. the r6onlinent The King_t f
1-lanarer %V 1114110er.,11.11; ill nn the :.

Arne' Vo,spurri traS had a quarrel atci
'en-1.1/11 h at St.

turn d to- E •gland in preferertir
searched,. Sir lioik.rt Peel ingtoriting pop-
&arty obnoxious. Pssitively there in ntith7...
in more worth notiee.—Sp. oflhe Tiames..

Espr's Ventilator.
An experiment with Espy's Conical'

Ventilator was made hat week Cal board
the North Carolina, in presence of Com—-
modore Stewart and the other °Sem of.
the Court martial.

A figure of this instrument asused for
the cure of smokey chimneys, is given in
another column; but for ships, Prof. Espy
uses a large cansass bag surnsonntedfl it

-

cone ofeanvass. Thishag, o the expert
meat, was 40 feet long and 18 inches in
diameter, reaching from above the upper
deck; down into the hold. Commodonfi-
Stewart put a silk pocket handketchiefin-
io the bag below, and the current of 'air
was sufficiently rapid to carry the-
kerchief up through the bagand out at the
mouth of the cone above. The Corrono-
dare then triedhit hat, and it alsomeet

but was prevented from goingout, by clo-
sing the bag below, and not allowing-44i
air to enter.

Small flakes of cotton were then Inseal„,,,,
and they were repeatedly found to patalus.,

,to the top of the tube--40 feet, itt-piess
thaiu 5 seconds, showingthatabout MAW
Cubic feet of air were discharged- to owe%
iwur, from the bold into the atmosphere__
above the upper deck.

Daring the experiment there was s ,

ongbreehet-arith less wind the,diseharge,
would barebeen less, and with a stronger
wind greater... calms. the, instrument
has no poorer. -

_
-

It is unnecessary:for us , to speak 4 sto.,_
utility of this inventiun. .aimpliciit
and cheaimess, and its entireelnciefici.ll44
peeay catre,it to be artiventOly toopt9
a, :Im merely rimoite

gio hal ckitntkel
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